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Skool Is BORING and im ALWAYS TIRED!!
Submitted by AshleyBelle on 3 February, 2006 - 03:41

OMG im a tipical 13 yo gurl frm a tipical small skool and im BORED!! im always tired b/c they pound crap into our
heads w/ hammers and nails then glue us back together! if they would do more visual things, i would learn more and we
would have more fun! skool shuld b fun...were kids!! theres only 1 time u get to b a kid and there wasting it on crappin
skool!!
i play sports ok? i wake up @ 630...go to skool till 4....@ 430 i have bball practice or cheerleading practice or track
practice or cross country training or games or tennis practice or other crap like that! sumtimes i dont get home till almost
midnight frm crap and then on top of that i still have all the boring crappin hw that all the teachers pile on till were
drownin in it and crap so then im up till like 1 or 2!!then sumtimes on test nites i have to pull allnighters!! and im pretty
smart, and crap but not a nerd.... but im always tired frm staying up so late!!! then every other day i have quizes and pop
tests and vocabulary in 2 classes and then i have history and all the other crap everyone else has cept im glad this year i
dont have to take frickin spanish!!!!
gah teachers should give us less hw or just fun hw!! i heard of a teacher one time that gave VIEDEO GAMES 4 hw!! i
wish more teachers were like that!!!!! im getting a headache frm all this crap.
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You're at school from 6:30
Submitted by Limpy (not verified) on 6 October, 2006 - 21:01

You're at school from 6:30 till 4? Extracurricular activities are good but it sounds like you have too many things
going on, no wonder you're tired. I would drop a few of them.
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OH Dear
Submitted by Victoria (not verified) on 19 January, 2010 - 15:22

~LEARN TO SPELL ! That was painful to read !!! Plus if you have no time for anything may i ask , why are you
on this site typing that ? Surely you could spend your time more wisely :)
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